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The travel loyalty market has seen steady membership
growth between 2006 and 2014 as consumers look for

ways to reduce their travel costs and earn special perks and
rewards. The market is expected to continue growing as

consumers gain confidence in the expanding economy and
spend their disposable income on experiential categories

such as travel and entertainment.

This report looks at the following areas:

• Loyalty programs successfully acquire members, but fail to fully engage them
• Popular programs risk reward dilution
• Average members not getting enough from their rewards programs
• Comprehensive program changes may lead to member attrition
• Loyalty members may be bargain hunters at heart

The travel loyalty market is robust and growing, experiencing a near 30% increase in memberships
between 2012-14. Successful programs have acquired new members by offering sign-up incentives,
providing an assortment of options for earning and redeeming points, and maximizing partnerships
with other brands. However, engagement remains a challenge as Americans actively collect and
redeem points with less than half of the programs in which they are enrolled.
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Figure 22: Loyalty rewards program enrollment, March 2015
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Figure 23: Loyalty rewards program enrollment, by age, March 2015

Men more likely to be program members
Figure 24: Loyalty rewards program enrollment, by gender, March 2015

Members use rewards programs to reduce travel costs

Little support for dollar-based accrual of points
Figure 25: Attitudes toward travel loyalty rewards programs and member behaviors, March 2015

Men aged 55+ getting the most out of travel rewards
Figure 26: Agreement that points translate to rewards, by gender and age, March 2015

More than half of program members interested in flight rewards

Perks and upgrades remain relevant rewards for members
Figure 27: Preferred types of rewards and rewards redeemed, March 2015
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Figure 28: Very important business travel amenities, by all versus hotel reward members, March 2015
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Program members more willing than nonmembers to engage
Figure 29: Engagement tactics of travel rewards programs, by all versus hotel/flight loyalty program members, March 2015

Loyalty program members aren’t necessarily loyal
Figure 30: Attitudes toward travel rewards programs - commitment, by all versus hotel/flight loyalty program members, March 2015

Privacy concerns and program complexity may deter membership
Figure 31: Attitudes toward travel rewards programs – trust, by all versus hotel/flight loyalty program members, March 2015

Program education and transparency benefits members and nonmembers
Figure 32: Attitudes toward travel rewards programs – transparency and understanding, by all versus hotel/flight loyalty program
members, March 2015

One in three program members looking for more exclusivity
Figure 33: Attitudes toward travel rewards programs – exclusivity, by all versus hotel/flight loyalty program members, March 2015
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Figure 38: Domestic travel in the last 12 months, November 2009- December 2014

Figure 39: Enrollment in frequent flyer programs, November 2009- December 2014
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